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a b s t r a c t 
Underwater exploration has become an active research area over the past few decades. The image en- 
hancement is one of the challenges for those computer vision based underwater researches because of 
the degradation of the images in the underwater environment. The scattering and absorption are the 
main causes in the underwater environment to make the images decrease their visibility, for example, 
blurry, low contrast, and reducing visual ranges. To tackle aforementioned problems, this paper presents 
a novel method for underwater image enhancement inspired by the Retinex framework, which simulates 
the human visual system. The term Retinex is created by the combinations of “Retina” and “Cortex”. The 
proposed method, namely LAB-MSR, is achieved by modifying the original Retinex algorithm. It utilizes 
the combination of the bilateral ﬁlter and trilateral ﬁlter on the three channels of the image in CIELAB 
color space according to the characteristics of each channel. With real world data, experiments are carried 
out to demonstrate both the degradation characteristics of the underwater images in different turbidities, 
and the competitive performance of the proposed method. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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0. Introduction 
Underwater exploration has become more active in recent years
ith the increasing application demands, such as the studies of the
arine species [1] , wreckage exploration, inspection of the under-
ater cables and pipelines, underwater scene analysis, search and
escue, and mapping of the offshore seabed among others. There
s also a strong interest in applying computer vision based algo-
ithms to these research works. However, due to the scattering
nd absorption effect in the underwater environment, visual im-
ges often suffer from low visibilities, such as low contrast, blur,
nd color variations [2] . This is a real challenge for computer vi-
ion based underwater tasks, which require detailed information
bout the image for further operations, such as feature extraction. 
The light rays suffer from the scattering and absorption effects
n the underwater environment. The scattering effect is brought
y the suspended particles in the water that reﬂect the light rays
nto other directions, which makes the image blurry. The absorp-
ion is caused by the medium of water that degrades the ener-
ies of light rays according to their wavelengths, which makes the
mage visually losing its contrast and reduces the visible ranges.∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail addresses: shu.zhang@port.ac.uk (S. Zhang), qdwangting@ouc.edu.cn 
(T. Wang), dongjunyu@ouc.edu.cn , junyu.dong@163.com (J. Dong), 
ui.yu@port.ac.uk (H. Yu). 
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925-2312/© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article uhe absorption depends on the density and turbidity of the wa-
er. Studies have been conducted into this ﬁeld, but most of them
equire a dedicated underwater imaging device. Although there
re some computer vision based post-processing methods for un-
erwater image enhancement, the performances are still limited.
o tackle aforementioned problems, this paper presents a novel
ethod that can process the underwater image to make it less af-
ected by the underwater environment. The processed image has a
learer visibility and a higher dynamic range. The visual range is
lso improved. These factors are important for other computer vi-
ion tasks, which require observing underwater scenes. Two sets of
he experiments included in this paper demonstrate the competi-
ive performance of the proposed method. 
. Related work 
Many methods have been proposed during recent years to
e-noise and enhance the underwater images. These methods
nclude the ones based on the deliberately designed hardware
nd the ones that are built on the computer vision algorithms.
chechner and Karpel [ 3 , 4 ] designed a dedicated hardware for
nderwater image enhancement. It utilized a polarized ﬁlter for
he lens of the visual imaging device in the underwater environ-
ent. The scattering components in the medium of water are
ostly associated with partial polarization of light. Since the main
llumination in the ocean is the sun from above, a carefully placednder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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e  polarized ﬁlter with a certain angle can remove most of the
scattering components before they reach the lens. However, their
method required to be prepared before the underwater images be-
ing taken, which leads to some limitations in certain applications.
Iqbal et al. [5] proposed an unsupervised color correction method
(UCM) to deal with the reduced contrast and non-uniform color
cast in the underwater images brought by the scattering and ab-
sorption effects underwater. They utilized two sets of different his-
togram stretching strategies for Red color channel and Blue color
channel respectively according to the characters of the underwater
environment. And the HSI color model was also employed at the
end of the process for color correction. However, their method was
based upon the assumption that the color cast in the underwater
environment was only dominated by a speciﬁc color spectrum,
which was blue. They deliberately compressed the blue channel
of the image, which might damage the perceptions of the original
blue components in some scenes with different color casts. 
The method presented in this paper is inspired by the frame-
work of the Retinex [6] . The Retinex theory simulates the
mechanism of the human vision system that perceives the world.
The term of Retinex is created by the combination of the “retina”
and “cortex”. It attempts to achieve the color constancy when the
scene is dominated by a certain illumination, which has a similar
situation in the underwater environment. In the human visual
neural system, the color constancy is fulﬁlled by both retinal
and cortical mechanisms to discount changes in illuminations
[7] . Some researchers believe that the local contrasts between
adjacent cones contribute signiﬁcantly to the color constancy [8] .
Similarly, the traditional Retinex applies convolution process on
local windows using Gaussian Filter to approximate the illumina-
tion component. The methods based on Retinex have been applied
to the areas such as color image enhancement [9] , foggy image
ﬁltering [10] , and aero image process among others. Hurlbert
[ 11 , 12 ] studied the properties of the Retinex framework and other
lightness theories. He treated them as a learning problem for
artiﬁcial neural networks, and found that the solution had a
center/surround spatial form [13] . Wang et al. [14] employed the
Retinex framework on the Y channel of the image in YCbCr color
space for image enhancement. Jung et al. [15] applied Retinex
for illumination effects removal for eye detection under varying
lighting conditions. There are also some researchers employing
the Retinex to enhance the underwater images. Joshi and Kamathe
[16] conducted the experiments with Retinex to enhance the
images degraded by weathers, which has the similar properties
as the ones degraded by underwater environment. They applied
the method of the traditional multi-scale Retinex with color
restoration to the images in the weather conditions such as haze,
poor light, rain, smoke, and as well as the underwater scene. In
their experiments, the underwater image quality was improved.
However, the enhancement was still limited compared to the
results for the images that were captured in the air since that
the medium of water did more damages to the image visibilities
than the mediums in the air did. SM and Supriya [17] presented a
single-scale Retinex based method for underwater image enhance-
ment. They converted the image to YCbCr color space and used
the Gaussian surround function for the process of convolution
in the Retinex framework. The experiment results were positive.
However, the visibilities of the processed underwater images
were still polluted by the medium of water. Fu et al. [18] also
presented a Retinex based enhancement approach for the single
underwater image. They transferred the underwater image from
RGB color space to LAB color space and applied Retinex only on L
component. They utilized the Retinex theory to decompose the L
channel of the underwater image for reﬂectance and illumination.
However, their method involved 4–6 iterations of the process, and
took several seconds to process one image. The method proposedn this paper extends the Retinex framework for underwater image
nhancement. The bilateral ﬁlter and trilateral ﬁlter are utilized
or different color channels of the underwater images to process
he pixels according to different constraints. These two ﬁlters
old advantages over the classic Gaussian Filter employed in the
raditional Retinex when applied on underwater images. 
The rest of the paper is organized as following: Section 3 dis-
usses the characters of the underwater image degradation; the
roposed method is introduced in Section 4 ; the experiments that
emonstrate both the visual degradation of the underwater im-
ge and the encouraging performance of the proposed method are
hown in Section 5 ; the paper is then concluded in Section 6 . 
. The characteristics of the underwater image degradation 
nd problem formulation 
The visibility of the image is limited in the underwater envi-
onment. The colors in the image can be washed out in a distance
bout 12 m in clear water, and about 5 m or less in turbid water
19] . The higher the turbidity of the water is, the more the un-
erwater images are attenuated. The main causes of this attenua-
ion are the scattering and absorbing properties of the underwater
nvironment. During the imaging processes, the scattering effect
hanges the directions of the light rays, while absorption effect re-
uces the energy of the light ray with respect to different wave-
engths. The scattering effect is caused by the ﬂoating particles in
he water that reﬂect the light rays into other directions. It fol-
ows the behaviors that are described by the point spread function
PSF) [ 20 , 21 ]. There are two parts for scattering effect, the forward-
cattering and the back-scattering. The forward-scattering reﬂects
he original light rays of the scene into multiple directions, which
ake the scene seem to be blurry. The back-scattering reﬂects the
mbient light into multiple directions, and parts of them can go
irectly toward the imaging device. This interferes with the sen-
ations of the original light signals from the scene, and casts the
mbient illumination on the whole underwater scene. The under-
ater irradiance of the light ray can be expressed as following: 
(r) = E(0) e −cr (1)
here E (0) is the original irradiance of a target point in the wa-
er, E ( r ) is the observed irradiance of the target point with the
istance of r from it. And c is the attenuation coeﬃcient of the
edium, which is affected by the scattering and absorbing effect
f the medium together. Thus, Eq. (1) can be further expressed as
elow, where a and b are the absorbing coeﬃcient and scattering
oeﬃcient respectively. 
(r) = E(0) e −ar e −br (2)
Different regions of the underwater image may have different
epths, which refer to different r values in Eq. (2) . This leads to
ifferent levels of degradation in different regions of one underwa-
er image. Moreover, the coeﬃcient b is also spatial sensitive. This
s because that the scattering effect is caused by the suspended
articles in the water, and there is a high probability that the dis-
ribution of these particles is not spatially even in the ﬁeld of view
FOV) of the image. Therefore, the degradation of the underwater
mage is not evenly distributed across the image plane spatially, as
hown in Fig. 1 . 
Additionally, the absorption effect in the underwater environ-
ent, which refers to the coeﬃcient a in the Eq. (2) , varies with
espect to the different wavelengths of the light rays. As pointed
ut by Sahu et al. [22] , Li et al. [23] and Li et al. [24] , the light
ays with the wavelength below around 380 nm or above around
20 nm are more likely to be affected by underwater absorption
ffect. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the absorption co-
ﬃcient and the wavelength [25] . Thus, the attenuation of the
S. Zhang et al. / Neurocomputing 245 (2017) 1–9 3 
Fig. 1. Demonstration of the degradation of the underwater image. Different regions in the images have different attenuations. The left one is an encrusted Cargo container 
under the Red Sea; the right one is a locomotive wreckage on the sea ﬂoor. 
Fig. 2. The demonstration of variation of the seawater absorption coeﬃcient according to different wavelengths. 
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a  nderwater image varies not only in spatial domain, but also in
olor range domain. 
As a result, we ﬁnd out that the underwater image degradation
ollowing uneven distributions in multiple domains. To tackle this
roblem, this paper presents a novel method for underwater image
nhancement that is built on the framework of the biologically in-
pired Retinex. The proposed method utilize the multiple ﬁlters to
reserve the original features in multiple domains during the en-
ancement process, which demonstrates the competitive results in
he experiments with real world data. 
. The proposed underwater image enhancement method 
.1. Retinex applied on underwater images 
Many approaches have been proposed for underwater image
nhancement, as described in Section 2 . The methods are based on
etinex, which are biologically inspired ones that utilize the color
onstancy theory. In the human vision system, the color constancy
s automatically applied to enable humans to perceive the world
n different illumination conditions [16] . The ﬁrst theory on color
onstancy is the Retinex presented by Land [6] . Recently, an algo-
ithm named multi-scale Retinex with color restoration (MSRCR)
as emerged [26] to make the algorithm more reliable. A correc-
ion step is added for each color channel to suppress the desatu-
ation of the image processed by multi-scale Retinex (MSR) [13] .
he proposed method follows the framework of the Retinex that
stimates the illumination component from the observed image. 
According to the lightness theory [27] , the observed image can
e decomposed into two components, which are the luminance
nd the reﬂectance, as shown in Eq. (3) . 
og [ S(x, y )] = log[ L (x, y )] + log[ R (x, y )] (3)
here S ( x, y ) is the observed pixel in the image at the location
f ( x, y ). L ( x, y ) and R ( x, y ) denote the components of luminance
nd reﬂectance respectively. L ( x, y ) varies according to the differ-nt illuminations of the scene, while R ( x, y ) remains still since it
s related to the nature property of a scene itself. The goal of the
olor constancy is to obtain the R ( x, y ) component from observed
 ( x, y ). In the original theory of the MSR, the L ( x, y ) component
an be approximated by applying multiple individual convolutions
ith different Gaussian Kernels to the original S ( x, y ) by different
eights, as shown in Eq. (4) , where σ i is the Gaussian Kernel co-
ﬃcient, w i is the weight, and n is the number of the scales. The
um of all w i should equal 1.0. 
 
 
 
R MSR (x, y ) = 
n ∑ 
i =1 
w i { log[ S(x, y )] − log[ F ( σi ) × S(x, y )] } 
F ( σi ) = 1 2 πσ 2 
i 
exp 
(
−[ (x −x _ cente r win ) 2 + (y −y _ cente r win ) 2 ] 
2 πσ 2 
i 
) (4) 
Eq. (4) demonstrates the process of MSR with one Gaussian Ker-
el by one weight for each iteration. Differing from the Single-
cale Retinex (SSR) [28] , the multiple scales can handle the dif-
erent details at multiple levels in the image. Experimentally, three
cales are appropriate enough to represent a small scale, a large
cale and an intermediate scale respectively [13] . And generally
hree equal weights are used for these three scales. 
For multi-channel images, RGB images for example, MSR is per-
ormed for each channel respectively. Then a color correction step
s employed to make the color tone closer to the original one as
uch as possible, as shown in Eq. (5) : 
 
 
 
R MSRCR (x, y ) = Merge 
i = { R,G,B } 
[
C i × R MS R i (x, y ) 
]
C i = β log [ α × S i (x,y ) ∑ 
j= { R,G,B } 
S j (x,y ) 
] 
(5) 
here C i is the coeﬃcient for each channel. It stands for the pro-
ortions of three channels within an image. It is better to adjust
he coeﬃcient C i after applying the MSR to the image to make the
olor tone approximate to the original one. The function of Merge ()
tands for the process of merging three single-channel images into
 multi-channel one. As the Retinex algorithm transfers the image
4 S. Zhang et al. / Neurocomputing 245 (2017) 1–9 
Fig. 3. The example of the underwater images processed by Retinex. The images in the left column are the original images; the images in the right column are the images 
processed with MSR. It can be observed that the halo artifacts exist in the processed images. The edges are obvious within these images, which lead to higher contrasts. 
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y  into the log domain, a global adjustment to the ﬁnal result is con-
ducted including the Gain and the Offset. As shown in Eq. (6) , G
and b are the gain and offset values respectively. 
R F INAL (x, y ) = G [ R MSRCR (x, y ) + b] (6)
Many researchers are trying to apply Retinex theory to the un-
derwater image enhancement or restoration. For example, Jobson
et al . [29] discussed the applications of MSR based Visual Servo on
the underwater image with moderate turbidity, and the enhanced
image was improved about 470% than the unenhanced image with
VCM Aggregate Score [30] . As described in Section 3 , the method
built on Retinex is suitable for underwater enhancement since the
process of estimating the luminance in Retinex is also spatial vari-
ous. The convolution using small scale Gaussian Filter on the image
plane only considers the nearby intensities, which ignores the in-
tensities far from the Kernel center that might have different atten-
uation situations. However, the method in the form of the original
Retinex only takes into account the spatial difference with a Gaus-
sian distribution, excluding the degradation various in color range
domain, which is also an important part of the characters for un-
derwater image attenuation as discussed in Section 3 . Thus, if a
local region in the image has a wider spectrum of color, then the
Retinex will only process this region with the Gaussian average of
the colors within the ﬁlter region. Some colors may drift far from
the original ones after the process, which might be unacceptable. 
Another aspect of the improvement that is required for the
Retinex is the Halo Artifacts around the edges in the image [31] .
For example, as shown in the right column of the Fig. 3 , the halo
artifacts can be observed clearly around the edges between the
diver’s body and the water in the processed image. The inten-
sity contrast is relatively high near these edges, which leads to
larger gradients. This is caused by the Gaussian Filter applied on
the edges that makes brighter side of the edge (the water) over-
enhanced and darker side of the edge (the diver’s body) insuﬃ-
ciently enhanced. The over-enhanced area is called positive halo
and the insuﬃciently enhanced area is called negative halo. 
4.2. Filter combination based LAB-MSR for underwater image 
In this paper, we present a novel method for underwater image
enhancement by proposing the LAB-MSR algorithm. It is inspired
by the original MSR framework and processes the underwater im-
age in the CIELAB color space. As discussed in the Section 3 , theegradations of the underwater image vary in multiple domains,
hile traditional Retinex with the Gaussian Filter only considers
uch variations in different spatial regions. Therefore, the proposed
ethod utilizes a combination of bilateral ﬁlter and trilateral ﬁl-
er according to different color channels to process the underwater
mage. It takes into account the uneven distribution of the under-
ater image degradation in multiple domains. 
The workﬂow of the proposed method is demonstrated in Fig. 4 ,
hich can be divided into three main parts: (a) the pre-processing
n the left, (b) the multi-channel enhancement with a combination
f ﬁlters in the middle, and (c) the post-processing in the right.
he whole process of the method consists of the following steps: 
(1) Calculate the original proportions of all three channels of the
underwater image in RGB color space. 
(2) Convert the underwater image from RGB color space to
CIELAB color space. 
(3) As described in Eq. (7) , apply convolutions with bilateral ﬁl-
ter to the L channel of the underwater image to estimate
and remove the luminance component in this channel of the
image. 
(4) As described in Eq. (8) , apply convolutions with Trilateral
Filter to the A and the B channels of the image respectively
to estimate and remove the luminance components in these
two channels of the image. 
(5) Convert the underwater image back from CIELAB to RGB
color space. Then adjust the proportions of three channels to
make them close to the original ones, as described in Eq. (5) .
The CIELAB color space uses a three-dimensional lookup table
or color deﬁnitions. The three dimensions are L, A and B channel
espectively. L channel is related to the lightness. A and B channels
re the coordinates of two axes for a predeﬁned chromatic table.
he color encoding mechanism for CIELAB color space is similar
o the human visual system, which also consists of one luminance
hannel and two chromatic channels [ 32 , 33 ]. In the human visual
eural system, the color information are conveyed from eye to the
rain by three channels [7] : (a) a luminance channel represented
y the signals from L-cones and M-cones to compute the intensity
f a stimulus (L + M); (b) the signals from L-cone and M-cone are
ubtracted from each other to compute the red–green component
f the color stimulus (L −M); (c) the signals from L-cone and M-
one are subtracted from the S-cone signal to compute the blue–
ellow component of the color stimulus (S −(L + M)). The CIELAB
S. Zhang et al. / Neurocomputing 245 (2017) 1–9 5 
Fig. 4. The workﬂow of the proposed method. 
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p  olor space can better describe how human perceive a color. More-
ver, the shadow gradients seem to be stronger in the L channel
34] . Research has shown that the colors appear to have a bluer
hade in shadows [33] . This is coincidently similar with the under-
ater environment, where the surrounding seems to be in a bluish
one due to the absorption and scattering effects. Therefore, in the
roposed method, the underwater images are converted from RGB
olor space to LAB color space for better analysis. 
The bilateral ﬁlter and the trilateral ﬁlter are introduced as the
dge-preserving ﬁlters, which are both treated as an alternative of
he classic Gaussian Filter in some areas. The bilateral ﬁlter, which
as ﬁrst presented by Tomasi and Manduchi [35] , considers the
neven distribution not only in the spatial domain, but also in the
ntensity values. Therefore, the bilateral ﬁlter is included in the
roposed method for illumination estimation. This process is ex-
ressed as Eq. (7) . 
 
 
 
R BF _ MSR (x, y ) = 
n ∑ 
i =1 
w i { log[ S(x, y )] − log[ F ( σi ) H ( σ ′ i ) S(x, y )] } 
H ( σ ′ i ) = 1 2 πσ ′ 2 
i 
exp 
(
−[ S(x,y ) −S(x _ cente r win ,y _ cente r win )] 2 
2 πσ ′ 2 
i 
)
(7) 
here F( σ i ) shares the same function as in Eq. (4) , which stands
or the Gaussian Distribution in a spatial domain. H( σ ’ i ) denotes
he Gaussian Distribution in the domain of intensity values within
he ﬁlter range. The bilateral ﬁlter has the advantages over the
lassic Gaussian Filter when applied in Retinex. It can alleviate the
ver-smooth of the edges in the enhanced images to a certain de-
ree according to the similarity of the intensity values. 
Following some drawbacks of anisotropic diffusion for contrast
eduction in bilateral ﬁlter, a new nonlinear ﬁlter named trilateral
lter was proposed by Choudhury and Tumblin [36] . Compared to
he bilateral ﬁlter, trilateral ﬁlter includes an additional analysis
hat involves the distribution of the intensity gradients within the
lter range. Thus, the ﬁlter considers more on the pixels that hold
arger similarities to the ﬁlter’s central pixel with respect to their
patial locations, intensity values and local gradients altogether.
q. (8) shows the process of the proposed method that utilizes the
rilateral Filter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R T F _ MSR (x, y ) = 
n ∑ 
i =1 
w i { log[ S(x, y )] 
− log[ F ( σi ) H ( σ ′ i ) G ( σ ′′ i ) S(x, y )] } 
G ( σ ′′ i ) = 1 2 πσ ′′ 2 
i 
exp 
(
−{ Grad[ S(x,y )] −Grad [ S(x _ cente r win ,y _ cente r win )] } 2 
2 πσ ′′ 2 
i 
)
(8) here F( σ i ) and H( σ ’ i ) hold the same functions as the ones in
q. (7) , and G( σ ”i ) stands for the Gaussian Filter on local gradients
f the pixels. The Trilateral Filter can suppress the halo artifacts to
 certain extent since it processes the pixels only with the neigh-
oring pixels that have higher similarities in gradients. 
The proposed method utilizes bilateral ﬁlter and trilateral ﬁlter
n different channels of the underwater image for MSR process-
ng according to the different characteristics of these channels. As
escribed in Section 3 , the underwater image degradation holds
ariations both in spatial domain and intensity value range do-
ain. Therefore, the proposed method employs the bilateral ﬁlter
nd trilateral ﬁlter instead of classic Gaussian Filter due to that the
ilateral and Trilateral Filter both take into the considerations of
he similarities in spatial domain and intensity value range simul-
aneously. The A and B channels together represent the chromatic
haracters of the underwater image, which hold the color informa-
ion of the scene. The L channel represents the luminance compo-
ent of the image. Therefore, the proposed method tends to pro-
ess more pixels in the L channel by applying the bilateral ﬁlter
ith less constraints, and applies Trilateral Filter to the A and B
hannels to further preserve the edge signals. 
. Experiments and evaluations 
In this paper, we evaluate the proposed method by two types
f the experiments including both the subjective tests and the
bjective tests. The ﬁrst type is about the psychophysical experi-
ents related to the underwater image perceptions. This type of
he experiments demonstrates both the psychophysical characters
f the degraded underwater images, and the performance of the
roposed method which improves the visibility of the underwa-
er images. In the second type of the experiments, the proposed
ethod is further tested with the undersea images in the real
orld. 
.1. Subjective tests 
In this part, the experiments are conducted with 30 individual
ubjects observing images of two pads with 16 different testing
olor patches on each. These images are captured when the camera
nd the pads are both placed in the water with different turbidity
onditions. Moreover, a pad with reference color patches is also
aptured in the air. The subjects are instructed to ﬁnd the most
imilar reference color patch from each testing color patch. All the
ads are printed by the same printer. All the images are captured
6 S. Zhang et al. / Neurocomputing 245 (2017) 1–9 
Fig. 5. The pads with multiple color patches on each: (a) and (b) are the pads that 
contain testing color patches, which are placed underwater in the experiments; (c) 
is the pad that contains the reference color patches, which is placed in the air. For 
the convenience of the experimental results analysis, the color patches in (c) are 
grouped into 7 groups represented by each row. The color patches in (a) and (b) 
are randomly selected from (c). 
Fig. 6. The demonstration of the original underwater images containing the testing 
color patches with different turbidity conditions. The images in the bottom row are 
captured a little further than the ones in the top row. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. The underwater color perception accuracy. 
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o  by the same camera, and are displayed to the subjects by the same
monitor. To demonstrate the performance of the proposed method,
the experiments are divided into two sections. In the ﬁrst section,
the original images of the underwater testing color patches are
provided to the subjects; in the second section, the processed un-
derwater images containing the testing color patches are provided
to the subjects. The processed images are all enhanced by the pro-
posed method. 
In the experiments, the underwater turbidity conditions are
simulated by using a mixture of whole milk and grape juice in
the water. Existing research has demonstrated that the milk can
simulate the scattering effect, while the grape juice provides the
absorbing effect [37] . With different proportions of milk and juice
to water, 4 different turbidity conditions are applied during the ex-
periments. The pads that contain color patches are shown in Fig. 5 .
(a) Experiment with original underwater image 
In the ﬁrst section of the experiment, the 30 subjects have
been recruited to recognize the testing patches in the images cap-
tured underwater with 4 different turbidity conditions and 2 dif-
ferent distances. Examples of the images are shown in Fig. 6 . For
the convenience of the experimental result analysis, the reference
color patches are grouped into 7 groups according to 3 channels
in RGB color space, as shown in Fig. 5 (c), where each row is a
group: 
( A ) In the color group 1, colors only vary in the green and blue
channels with the values in the red channel ﬁxed at the maximum.
( B ) In the color group 2, colors only vary in the red and blue chan-
nels with the values in the green channel ﬁxed at the maximum.
( C ) In the color group 3, colors only vary in the red and green
channels with the values in a blue channel ﬁxed at the maximum.
( D ) In the color group 4, colors only vary in a green channel with
the values in the red and blue channels ﬁxed at maximum ones.
( E ) In the color group 5, colors only vary in blue channel with thealues in the red and green channels ﬁxed at maximum ones. ( F )
n the color group 6, vary colors only in a red channel with the val-
es in the green and blue channels ﬁxed at maximum one. And ( G )
he colors in the color group 7 are composed of grayscale, which
re varying from black to white. 
The experiment results are shown in Table 1 , which demon-
trates the percentage when perceiving one color group as a cer-
ain color group. As it can be observed that: ( A ) the color groups
 and 4 are most likely to be confused with each other. Beside
his confusion, the colors in group 1 are most likely to be confused
ith the ones in group 5. ( B ) The color groups 2 and 6 are most
ikely to be confused with each other. Beside this confusion, the
olors in group 2 are most likely to be confused with the ones in
roup 7. ( C ) A few subjects recognize the colors in group 3 as the
olors in group 7, but a majority of subjects recognizes the colors
n group 7 as the colors in group 3. ( D ) The colors in group 5 are
ecognized correctly at most time. 
As it can be observed in the results of the ﬁrst section of the
xperiments, the visual images can be highly affected in the under-
ater environment. The degradation of the images increases when
urbidity condition of the water increases, as shown in Fig. 7 . With
he turbidity in the water, which mostly causes the scattering and
bsorption, the perception of the blue and green components of
he color becomes insensitive. This is likely due to the loss of the
nformation in the red channel of the color, which makes the ambi-
nt lights seem to be dominated by green–blue. This demonstrates
hat the underwater image degradation follows the uneven distri-
ution in color range domain. At the same time, the image seems
o be blurrier with the increase of the turbidity and the object’s
istance. It can also be noted in the Fig. 6 that the attenuation of
he underwater image is spatially different. 
(b) Experiment with underwater image enhanced by proposed
ethod 
In the second section of the experiment, the underwater im-
ges are processed using the proposed method, and then provided
o subjects for testing. The proposed method is implemented us-
ng C ++ with OpenCV libs. Three scales are applied with equal
eights for them. Bilateral ﬁlter and trilateral ﬁlter share the same
values for the spatial domain, which are 15, 50 and 120 for three
cales. The σ ’ for the distribution of color range domain equals
/2, and the σ ” is the same value as the σ ’ . Those parameters af-
ect the sensitive ranges of the ﬁlters in three domains. The smaller
values lead to tight constraints when evaluating the similarities
f the pixels. This will make the processed image de-saturated.
he larger σ values let the ﬁlters accept more pixels with larger
eights in the convolution process, which results in over-saturated
ith more halo artifact. 
The processed underwater images are shown in Fig. 8 , and
he experiment results are demonstrated in Table 2 . As it can
e observed in the results, the visibilities of the underwater im-
ges enhanced by the proposed method are much better than the
riginal ones. According to the Table 2 , the accuracies of the color
S. Zhang et al. / Neurocomputing 245 (2017) 1–9 7 
Table 1 
The statistics of the underwater color perceptions . 
The Percentage of the Color Groups that Being Perceived as
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 Group 7
Testing Color
Group 1 45.72% 00.00% 00.00% 48.29% 05.98% 00.00% 00.00%
Group 2 00.00% 73.86% 01.01% 0.00% 01.01% 22.63% 01.50%
Group 3 00.00% 00.00% 88.71% 01.02% 00.51% 03.58% 06.15%
Group 4 28.75% 00.00% 00.00% 70.00% 01.25% 00.00% 00.00%
Group 5 00.00% 00.52% 00.00% 00.00% 99.47% 00.00% 00.00%
Group 6 00.00% 18.12% 01.87% 00.00% 01.25% 78.75% 00.00%
Group 7 0.66% 00.66% 54.00% 00.66% 00.66% 02.66% 28.66%
The percentages with underline belong to the color group that is perceived by most participants. 
The percentages with dashed underline belong to the second most perceived color group. 
Fig. 8. The processed underwater images corresponding to the ones in Fig. 5 . The images in the top row are the original underwater images; the images in the bottom row 
are the enhanced images. The images are enhanced by the proposed method using 3 scales for MSR with equal weights. Bilateral and trilateral ﬁlters apply 80, 150 and 250 
to σ for each scale respectively. 
Table 2 
The accuracy of the perceptions for enhanced underwater images using proposed method. 
Color Groups
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 Group 7
Accuracy 67.39% 86.45% 89.67% 79.87% 99.52% 87.89% 30.33%
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d  erceptions by the subjects are also well improved compared to
he ones seated on the diagonal elements in Table 1 . 
.2. Performance comparison of the proposed method and the 
xisting one 
In this part, experiments are conducted to demonstrate the per-
ormance of the proposed method using real-world undersea im-
ges. The parameter settings of the proposed method are the same
s the ones in the Section 6 . A.2. For comparison, we apply the
ethod in the form of the multi-scale Retinex [16] to the un-
erwater images. All the images are scaled to VGA size for the
onvenience of the comparison. The results are demonstrated in
ig. 9 , where the ﬁrst, the second and the third columns contain
he original undersea images, the undersea images processed using
he MSR in [16] , and the enhancement results using the proposed
ethods respectively. The comparisons of the image quality mea-
urement are also demonstrated in Table 3 , which demonstrates
he better performance of the proposed method for underwater
mage enhancement. 
As it can be observed from the experiment results, the images
nhanced by the proposed method are signiﬁcantly improved from
he original ones. With the proposed method, the contents in theark areas of the original underwater images are brightened. The
ecayed colors in the underwater environment are corrected. Com-
ared to the method of MSRCR, the proposed method alleviates the
alo artifacts in the enhanced images to a great extent. The halo
rtifacts are obviously noticeable in the processed image by the
SRCR, especially where edges are sharp. The proposed method
uppresses these effects due to the utilization of the ﬁlters with
he consideration of the distributions in all three aspects. Further-
ore, the excessively high contrast is avoided for the enhanced im-
ges with the proposed method. 
. Conclusion 
In this paper we propose a novel method for underwater im-
ge enhancement. The proposed method, LAB-MSR, is inspired by
he original MSR framework. It processes the underwater images
n CIELAB color space. The combination of the bilateral ﬁlter and
rilateral ﬁlter is applied to the three channels according to the
haracteristics of each channel. Compared to the Gaussian Filter
mployed in the original Retinex, these ﬁlters consider not only
he degradation distribution in the spatial domain, but also the
nes in terms of neighboring intensity values and neighboring gra-
ients. This makes the proposed method more suitable for the
8 S. Zhang et al. / Neurocomputing 245 (2017) 1–9 
Fig. 9. The comparison of the enhanced underwater images using MSRCR and the proposed method respectively. The left column shows the original images; the middle 
column shows the enhanced images by MSRCR; the right column shows the enhanced images by the proposed method. 
Table 3 
The comparison of the quality measurements of the experiment in Fig. 9 . 
Quality measurement 
Row 1 Row 2 Row 3 Row 4 Row 5 
MSE The method in [16] 736.76 455.96 332.25 490.00 389.91 
The proposed method 455.00 316.27 87.84 312.20 231.36 
The MSE is calculated using the Matlab function of immse(im, ref). The smaller MSE 
indicates closer the enhanced image to the original image. 
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t  
tsituations in the underwater environment. Moreover, these ﬁlters
enable the proposed method to suppress the halo artifacts that are
found severely in the traditional Retinex when applied to images
with sharp edges. This paper also discusses the degradation char-
acteristics of the underwater images, which supports the construc-
tion of the proposed method. The experiments carried out in this
paper include two aspects: (a) demonstrate the degradation of thenderwater images with real-world data and statistics; (b) demon-
trate the competitive performance of the proposed method. In fu-
ure, we will further explore the temporal information carried in
he LAB channels of the underwater image with the wavelet ﬁlters
38] . The potential applications of the proposed method include
he underwater robot control and manipulation [39] , the underwa-
er scene analysis [40] , etc. 
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